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ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS 
EFR : Slectrophrenic Respiration - Respiration 
with the use of a phrenic nerve pacer - 
a unit consisting of a small external 
battery powered transmitter and a sub¬ 
cutaneously placed receiver induction 
coil which is attached to a bipolar 
electrode placed around the phrenic 
nerve 
Xenon Dynamic Scanning : The use of radioactive 
Xenon-133 gas and solution in conjunc¬ 
tion with computer data retrieval equip¬ 
ment to produce multiple rapid sequence 
scans which study physiological blood 
flow or air flow over a period of time 
MAA : Macro-aggregates of albumin 
mCi : Millicuries 
S.D. : Standard deviation 
Q : Perfusion - given as ratio of perfusion of 
particular area compared to total pul¬ 
monary area perfusion 
V : Ventilation - given as ratio of ventilation 
of particular area compared to total pul¬ 
monary area ventilation 
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V/Q : Ventilation - perfusion ratio 
U/L : Ratio of upper lung field to lower lung 
field (identical size area of field) 
Ta : Time needed for ventilatory clearance of 
2 
50% of isotope (Ventilation Clearance) 
Base State : a patient with a phrenic pacer implant 
who is breathing without EPR assistance 
(Pacer OFF) 
EPR State : a patient with a phrenic pacer implant 
who is breathing with EPR assistance 
(Pacer ON) 
N : Number of scintillations from Xenon-133 
picked up by scintillation detector within 
selected field during 5 seconds 
Vj_/V : Ratio of ventilation on side of implant to 
ventilation on other side 
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Xenon-133 and I^^AA scans have recently been widely 
developed for use in determining regional pulmonary ventil¬ 
ation and blood flow distribution under a variety of cir¬ 
cumstances. The techniques of these scans have been well 
established. Their usefulness for providing physiological 
information and their specificity for regional lung function 
have made them a major clinical tool in evaluating any 
cardio-pulmonary situation, perfusion* ventilation and 
V/Q ratios may be determined over any selective part of the 
lung field with the combined Xenon inhalation-intravenous 
techniques, pulmonary scans are relatively simple to 
perform and can be repeated as necessary; the radiation 
dose is relatively small as well. 
Lung function during Electrophrenic Respiration has 
been evaluated with blood gases, conventional broncho- 
spirometry, and electrical threshold changes. However, 
these are general tests which look at the respiratory 
system as a whole unit. In the unilaterally paced SPR 
patient these methods have not separated the electrically 
stimulated diaphragm from the non-stimulated diaphragm 
for a comparison of efficiency. 
It was the purpose of this study to investigate the 
use of the Xenon-133 radionuclide scan for evaluation of 
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regional ventilation and regional blood flow distribution 
during electrophrenlc respiration and to compare pulmonary- 
function on the side of the stimulated diaphragm with the 
contralateral non-stimulated diaphragm. By this investi¬ 
gation it was hoped to determine the usefulness of this 
technique as a standard test in routine evaluation of 
electrophrenic respiration. 
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ELECTHOPHRENIC RESPIRATION 
Stimulation of the phrenic nerve has been used to 
effect ventilation for well over 30 years. Waud reported 
using this technique in animal preparations for pharmaco¬ 
logical experiments in 1937* (90) Two small electrodes 
attached to the phrenic nerve through an open neck incision 
were connected to external induction coils operated by an 
electric motor and rheostat. He found this to be a more 
physiological alternative to positive pressure breathing 
and suggested that it might be useful as a clinical tool. 
It was not until a decade later, however, that the poten¬ 
tial for providing adequate artificial respiration was 
demonstrated by Sarnoff and his workers. 
In 19^8 Sarnoff began experimenting with phrenic 
nerve stimulation in the rabbit, dog, cat, and monkey. 
(79) Silver wires wrapped in polyethylene were passed 
transcutaneously and the bare ends were twisted around 
the nerve to provide electrical contact. With submaximal 
stimulation of one phrenic nerve he was able to suppress 
all spontaneous respiration in a lightly anesthetized 
animal and maintain normal arterial blood oxygen levels. 
Respiratory rates and duration of inspiration could readily 
be adjusted within satisfactory limits. Further studies 
revealed that tidal volumes were roughly proportional to 
the peak of applied voltage, and that minute volumes far 
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in excess of normal resting minute volumes could be 
obtained. Sarnoff became convinced of the clinical 
possibilities and called the technique, electrophrenic 
respiration. (76, 77. 76» 60) 
Studies on human subjects were then begun by this 
same group in attempts to maintain adequate ventilation 
in patients with hypoventilation from a variety of causes. 
During periods of short term stimulation Sarnoff found 
that smooth diaphragmatic contractions could be obtained 
with inhibition of spontaneous respiration and that 
adequate gas exchange could be effected. (76, 77) Prom 
fluoroscopy he demonstrated that the stimulated side of 
the diaphragm descended and expanded the lung on that 
side. The mediastinum shifted toward the stimulated 
side in response to the differentially created negative 
intrapleural pressure, thus expanding the contralateral 
lung. The uncontracted contralateral diaphragmatic leaf 
was elevated slightly. From one series of differential 
bronchospirometry studies he felt that there was a slight 
ventilatory shift (increased ventilation on stimulated 
side with decrease on the non-stimulated side) but that 
adequate ventilation of the contralateral lung was still 
maintained. This, he reasoned, helped support normal 
arterial oxygen levels during stimulation of only one 
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phrenic nerve. (77) He suggested there might also be 
a shift of blood flow due to contralateral lung vessel 
constriction but was not able to assess this at that 
time. The elucidation of these physiologic changes 
awaited the development of the more sophisticated 
diagnostic techniques in this present study. 
Between 1948 and 1951 Sarnoff reported the use of 
electrophrenic respiration (EPR) with both external 
electrodes placed over the cervical motor point and with 
surgically implanted electrodes with percutaneous wires. 
(78) The external method consisted of a thimble technique 
that enabled him to stimulate the phrenic nerve in the 
neck through the intact skin. He was able to manage 
respiratory irregularities in patients with bulbar polio¬ 
myelitis and maintain the circulation at a better level 
than positive pressure breathing during hemorrhagic shock 
and apnea due to high spinal anesthesia. Application of 
this method as a means of artificial respiration was 
limited only by the primitive state of induction techniques 
(for external stimulation) and the problems of infections 
around the percutaneous electrodes (for internal stimula¬ 
tion) . The question of nerve damage was entertained but 
no evidence of such nerve trauma appeared in his acute 
studies 
. 
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In the early 1930‘s several groups had begun to develop 
the technique of stimulating tissue with electromagnetic 
induction. (25. 52) It had been known for some time that 
a change in current of a "primary coil" will initiate a 
flow of current in a "secondary coil" (9). Pender, and 
the Chaffee and Light group utilized this principle to 
stimulate peripheral nerves and the cerebral cortex with¬ 
out the disadvantage of wires extending from the animal to 
the source of current. One or more primary coils surround¬ 
ed an animal cage and activated one or more secondary coils 
buried within the body of an animal which was allowed free 
movement about the cage during stimulation. Large currents, 
however, were required in the primary coil and there were 
limited types of waveforms that might be produced in the 
secondary coil. 
A few years later several groups reported success with 
a more sophisticated version of the inductive method, i»e», 
the use of high frequency radio waves. (68) With the use 
of sinusoidal currents in the primary coil, this method 
became known as radiofrequency transmission. By changing 
the number and amplitude of the radiofrequency cycles 
transmitted, a variety of flucuating D.C. pulse waveforms 
may be produced. Thus the duration and amplitude of the 
pulse at the tissue level may be totally controlled from 
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outside the body, (60) This ability to produce an infinite 
variety of waveforms in an implanted electrode accounts 
for much of the success and adaptability of the radio¬ 
frequency method of stimulation, 
Sarnoff had used the induction method of Chaffee and 
Light in one experiment, on a cat, for remote control 
stimulation of the phrenic nerve. The disadvantage of 
having a large secondary coil Implanted in the animal, 
however, discouraged him from pursuing this line of in¬ 
vestigation. Nevertheless, there remained problems for 
direct stimulation: namely, infection at the point of 
incision, potential breakage of wires, and restriction of 
the animal or patient's movements. Thus the further devel¬ 
opment of phrenic nerve stimulation was limited until 
Glenn combined the method of radiofrequency transmission 
and phrenic nerve stimulation to effect aftificial respir¬ 
ation over a decade later. 
In 1964 Glenn reported success with radiofrequency 
electrical stimulation in cardiac pacing and described 
early experimental work in phrenic nerve and bladder stim¬ 
ulation. (33* 60) The phrenic nerve stimulation apparatus 
consisted of a bipolar electrode encased in Silastic 
implanted in the chest and attached to a radiofrequency 
receiver coil which was placed subcutaneously in the chest 
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wall. For stimulation of the nerve the external an¬ 
tenna coil connected to the transmitter was placed on 
the skin over the internal receiver coil. The trans¬ 
mitter itself was the size of a small transistor radio 
and was operated on a simple commercially obtained bat¬ 
tery. Thus access to the transmitter for adjustment of 
rate and amplitude, for changing the battery, or any elec¬ 
trical modification became easy. With this permanently 
implantable system numerous experiments with dogs demon¬ 
strated the ability to maintain adequate ventilation with 
long term phrenic nerve stimulation. 
DeVilliers and coworkers began investigating long 
term EPR in dogs with an external generator connected by 
direct wires to a unipolar electrode around the phrenic 
nerve. (14) He found a gradual decline in tidal volume 
and minute volume ventilation with time and suspected 
that continuous stimulation led to the development of 
either diaphragmatic fatigue or decreasing nerve excita¬ 
bility. Spontaneous activity returned to normal within 
several days after stimulation was stopped. Microscopic 
studies of such continuously stimulated phrenic nerves 
revealed some histological changes which spurred interest 
in the possible noxious effects of long term stimulation. 
(40) Ionization and other electrical effects were con- 
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sidered and mechanical factors were also implicated as 
a serious source of difficulty and a major contribution 
to nerve and muscle damage. In an earlier series of 
experiments this author found significantly more his¬ 
tological signs of nerve degeneration in dogs with neck 
electrode implants compared to chest implants suggesting 
that mechanical trauma (from increased frequent motion) 
may affect the viaoility of the nerve-electrode prepara¬ 
tion. As further work in EPR was done the necessity of 
careful technique in implanting the electrodes and pre¬ 
serving the nerve and blood supply became evident. Inter¬ 
est still continues in refining electrode design and per¬ 
fecting implantation techniques to minimize tissue dam¬ 
age. (41) 
As success in the animal experiments continued, it 
became evident that this technique of effecting ventila¬ 
tion could be developed for clinical use in human subjects. 
Alveolar hypoventilation in the absence of disease of the 
lungs had been a well recognized syndrome. (26, 27, 10, 29, 
82, 83, 85, 86) Patients whose extreme obesity interfered 
with normal ventilation in the resting or sleeping state 
were classified as the Pickwickian Syndrome. (1) Non obese 
patients with similar problems were described as having 
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12 
these patients had evidence of central nervous system dis¬ 
orders, but others did not have specific lesions in the 
respiratory center and the basic cause of the hypoventil¬ 
ation remained in doubt, Severinghaus and Mitchell de¬ 
scribed several patients x^ith failure of automatic control 
of ventilation and labeled the condition, "Ondine’s Curse" 
(84) The term refers to a sea nymph, Ondine, who cast a 
spell of respiratory affliction on her unfaithful knight- 
lover, (30, 49) These patients were believed to have dam¬ 
age of the medulary CC>2 receptors as the result of trauma 
or surgery to the high cervical cord and brain stem. (67, 
70, 71) Later, others with similar problems revealed no 
explanation for the presence of alveolar hypoventilation 
other than loss of automatic control of. ventilation by the 
central nervous system. (23, 72, 75, 87) With less than 
normal responsiveness of the respiratory centers to CO-?, 
hypoventilation occurs, and by causing CO2 excess and hy¬ 
poxemia, leads to somnolence, headaches, stupor, and even 
death. There is often secondary polycythemia in conse¬ 
quence to the anoxia. (51, 69, 74) 
In 1964 Glenn reported the use of electrophrenic 
respiration by radiofrequency induction in two patients 
undergoing thoracotomy. (33) in each case the electrode 
was applied to the phrenic nerve which ifas stimulated 
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intraoperatively effecting good diaphragmaitc motion. 
In 1966 he described the implantation of a permanent RF- 
2PH unit in a patient with chronic hypoventilation of cen¬ 
tral origin. (88) This patient was successfully paced for 
over 22 months until he died from other causes. (46) Since 
then Glenn continued to develop the clinical use of the RF- 
SPR pacing unit with reports of several more single phrenic 
nerve electrode implants and a bilateral electrode implant 
in a quadraplegic patient, (34, 35, 81) In 1970 Mellins and 
Turino described the use of RF-SPR in a 9 month old infant. 
(61) 
Recently in acute animal experiments, Dagget has ap¬ 
plied EPR with a bipolar electrode-catheter in the SVC ad¬ 
jacent to the phrenic nerve. (12) In this experiment the 
catheter was passed via the jugular vein and the survival 
of several dogs with barbiturate induced apnea was obtained. 
Ventilation by EPR resulted in more physiologic gas exchange 
than was achieved by endotracheal positive pressure breath¬ 
ing. Others have also reported the use of similar IV pacing 
for short term stimulation in both animal and human studies. 
Further work in short term IV pacing is being done although 
the possible catheter slippage into the RV with possible 
fibrillation, and vascular thrombus formation still remain 
as major problem. This technique has not been developed for 
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permanent implantation and chronic long term stimulation. 
At the time of this writing, Glenn has implanted RF-EPR 
units in 18 patients. There are 15 living patients in the 




Investigation of regional lung function with radio¬ 
nuclides was first initiated in the early 1950‘s to study 
ventilation and perfusion. In the early studies a variety 
of radionuclides were used by different investigators in¬ 
cluding ethyliodide 1^1, macroaggregate I1^1, . C^Og, 
C1^), and ^-^Xe. (16, 21, 18) The techniques published 
differed widely and it soon became apparent that each iso¬ 
tope had its own diagnostic strengths and limitations de¬ 
pending on which aspect of lung physiology was to be eval¬ 
uated. 
131 
One of the first radionuclides, ethyliodide I J , was 
found to be so easily dissolved in blood that background 
recordings from the entire vascular system obscured dis¬ 
tinct organ imaging. (18) Years later the I-3-^! labeled 
macroaggregates of human serum albumin were prepared for 
studies of lung perfusion and, as is well known, these 
have become a mainstay in present day lung isotope studies. 
They are easy to carry out and utilize standard scinto- 
graphic equipment found in most hospitals. The informa¬ 
tion obtained, however, is restricted to an instantaneous 
photograph of the distribution of perfusion at the time of 
injection and the method does not permit a study of dynam¬ 
ic events such as wash-in of blood, and wash-in and. wash¬ 












of results in little body absorption and the tech- 
nique is generally accepted as an accurate way of assess¬ 
ing regional lung perfusion. Thus this isotope is used in 
this study to supplement the Xenon scanning to provide tot¬ 
al pictures of the perfusion-ventilation relationships. 
The development of the I^l isotope will not be discussed 
in this paper but can be reviewed in some of the earlier 
investigations. (56» 69) 
Two English investigators, Dollery and West, were 
pioneers in the field of dynamic perfusion and ventilation 
studies of the lung. They were the first to demonstrate 
the characteristic gradient of perfusion in the upright 
human lung that resulted from the hydrostatic pressure of 
the blood. (17, 20) They also found a gradient in ventil¬ 
ation in the upright human lung. This gradient, however, 
itfas not nearly as great as on perfusion. (19) Their me¬ 
thod consisted of placing a patient in front of two scin¬ 
tillation counters mounted adjacent to one another and 
monitoring the appearance and the disappearance rates of 
15 
0 labeled C0p» Other investigators followed the same 
15 
technique using O2 radionuclide and expanded their stud¬ 
ies to include patients with heart and lung diseases. A 
major disadvantage of all the radionuclide scans 
limited the usefulness of these studies and restricted any 
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further development. has a half life of just 2 min¬ 
utes and thus a cyclotron is needed adjacent to the labor¬ 
atory to continually produce the isotope during the study- 
a problem for any hospital wishing to do routine clinical 
work. 
In 1955 Knippling and his coworkers introduced the 
use of radioactive xenon for evaluation of the distribution 
of ventilation in patients with normal and diseased lungs. 
(47) Xenon work was then greatly expanded by Bates and Ball 
who made several improvements over previous methods and es¬ 
tablished the inhalation and intravenous Xe-133 technique 
as means of monitoring lung perfusion and ventilation. (4) 
These investigators recognized several important advantages 
of xenon that furthered its development as a major diagnostic 
isotope in lung physiology and routine clinical work. First, 
this isotope has a half life of 5«3 days which permits ship¬ 
ping from the place of manufacture and short term storage 
at the laboratory. Secondly, it has a relatively low energy 
gamma emission (at 82 KEV) which necessitates less shielding 
than that needed for higher energy isotopes. And finally, 
it is rather insoluble in body fluids and thus as a free 
isotope it is rapidly eliminated from the body through the 
lungs whether it is administered in solution as an intra¬ 
venous injection or inhaled as a gas. This results in a 
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very low total radiation dosage and makes the isotope 
practical to use in routine work. 
The method of Ball and Bates consisted of placing six 
stationary scintillation counters fitted with cylindrical 
lead collimators directed toward the posterior chest. The 
counters were connected to a multichannel tape recorder 
from which each channel could be played back at desired 
speed and amplification. The subject assumed a sitting 
position and breathed through a mouthpiece which would be 
attached at various times to either a respirometer or 
simple exhaust tube. 
Ball used both types of isotope administration in 
each study: inhalation of xenon gas from a closed spir¬ 
ometer circuit and intravenous injection of a xenon solu¬ 
tion. 
To begin the study the patient was connected to the 
xenon containing closed spirometer circuit at the end of 
a normal expiration. He then held his breath at the end 
of a normal tidal volume (Activity Plateau I), then expired 
and held his breath after a full inspiration (Activity 
Plateau II). The height of these plateaus were taken to 
be proportional to the relative ventilation of each area 
of lung tissue. The wash-in was complete when there was 
a stable count rate in the lungs and closed circuit. The 
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patient would then be switched to an exhaust tube and the 
washout from the lungs would be concleded. 
After most of the xenon had been cleared from the lungs, 
a solution of xenon dissolved in saline (range 0.5 - 1.0 mCi) 
was injected into a cubital vein. The patient was asked to 
inhale slowly and then hold his breath while another plateau 
was recorded. The height of this plateau was assumed to 
represent perfusion of a given core of lung. The washout 
with the patient on the exhaust tube again was carried out 
as in the inhalation step. By comparing known concentra¬ 
tions with external counting rates, Ball attempted to calcu¬ 
late distribution indices. These indices were assumed to 
express the total amount of xenon per unit volume delivered 
to the counting field as a percentage of the total amount 
per unit volume delivered to the lung as a whole. Distri¬ 
bution indices were determined for both perfusion and also 
for ventilation. 
Initial criticism of Ball's study stated that high soft 
tissue absorption of low energy xenon emissions and var¬ 
iability in chest wall absorption would distort any absolute 
calculations based on lung volume. Also, the distribution 
of perfusion and ventilation might not be the same at max¬ 
imal inspiration and normal breathing, (39. 62) Other in¬ 
vestigators began modifying the method to record counting 
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rates during normal breathing and to rely on equilibrium 
and counts recorded after several breaths to reduce random 
error in single breath and low count rates. (6, ?) At this 
time procedures were also being developed to sensitively 
demonstrate lung blood flow with the macroaggregated radio¬ 
nuclides. However, radioactive particle scanning, though 
extremely accurate for perfusion, did not permit evaluation 
of regional ventilation which was possible with the radio¬ 
active gases. Thus interest continued in attempts to com¬ 
bine both perfusion and ventilation with the xenon isotope. 
Ball's original approach to inhalation - ventilation and 
perfusion - ventilation methods became the basis for lung 
function studies with xenon and further investigations 
centered mostly on methods of calculation and refining 
the technical means of gamma detection. 
Several authors then began using the wash-in and wash¬ 
out parts of the xenon curves to study the dynamics of the 
perfusion - ventilation relationship. (2, 31) Bentivoglio 
noted the times needed to reach a certain percent of the 
final equilibrium count rate and used these times to assess 
ventilatory rates. (7) Others used the slopes of both 
wash-in and washout curves to judge regional ventilation. 
(8) In 1965 Dollery and Matthews began using an analogue 
computer to analyze the wash-in and washout curves of the 
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inhalation - ventilation studies. (59) 
In 19&5 Heckscher attempted to eliminate patient 
cooperation in order to devise methods with wider clinical 
adaptation. (39) He studied his patients in the supine 
position with counters placed over the anterior side of 
the chest. He also eliminated all inhalation and used the 
intravenous xenon curve to determine relative perfusion 
and ventilation rates in patients with pulmonary disease. 
The height of the curve with normal breathing was taken as 
proportional to the perfusion of the given region and the 
rate of disappearance of xenon was used as a measure of 
ventilation of the region being counted. This technique 
had the same limitations as Ball's in that only the single 
small region of lung under each counter could be evaluated. 
Dollery and Gilliam had devised a method of moving two 
pairs of detectors mounted on a frame across the lung field 
within a few seconds. (19) By scanning from base to apex 
in 6 seconds while the patient held his breath they obtained 
an "activity profile" for each lung. This was done during 
inhalation and intravenous injection and by comparing 
curves the ratios of ventilation and perfusion could be 
obtained at normal and full inspiration. Glazier and his 
coworkers expanded this concept to include studies of nor¬ 
mal subjects in various body positions. (32) Mannell et al. 
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used three pairs of detectors over each lung to study six 
lung zones. All the zones were studied simultaneously. 
(58) All of these methods still had the limitation of 
measuring only the small areas of lung each radiation de¬ 
tector could cover at any one time. The moving detector 
was satisfactory for a total count scan as in rectilinear 
scanning with macroaggregates of albumin but this technique 
was not able to record short term events over the entire 
lung. 3y using several stationary counters such dynamic 
studies could be obtained but because of physical limita¬ 
tions in placing the counters, only a few small areas could 
be studied at the same time. Further advances awaited the 
introduction of large detector surfaces with computerized 
data retrieval capabilities to make possible the quantita¬ 
tion and imagining of both regional pulmonary perfusion and 
Inhalation over the entire lung. 
With the development of the Anger camera and digital 
autofluoroscope it became possible to view dynamic events 
over the entire lung field simultaneously. The original 
gamma camera first developed by Anger, et al. used the 
principle of the pinhole camera, i.e., radiation leaving 
the subject is collimated by a small hole in a lead block 
and produces scintillations in a large thin Nal crystal. 
(53* 5^» 55) The coordinates of each scintillation in this 
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crystal are defined in terms of the signals from a number 
of photomultiplier tubes mounted on the back face of the 
crystal. Each scintillation is then caused to produce a 
light flash on a cathode ray tube screen at a position 
corresponding to its position on the crystal. More modern 
versions of this instrument replaced the single lead hole 
in the lead block with a grid of 1000 or more holes in a 
plate some 2 inches thick. Commercially available gamma 
cameras incorporate image crystals 0.5 inches thick and 
approximately 11 inches in diameter viewed by as many as 
19 photomultiplier tubes. Bender designed a stationary 
detector with 294 individual scintillation crystals with 
a one centimeter square surface arranged in a 14 x 21 
array. (5) Counts are recorded through photomultiplier 
tubes from each crystal and arranged to indicate X and 
Y coordinates. Data is stored in a magnetic memory and 
can be displayed on an oscilloscope or digitally recorded. 
Such equipment allows evaluation of individual sections 
for which data may be recorded and analyzed separately. 
Exposure times can range down to fractions of a second 
and resolution over any part of the entire field is in 
the range of 1-2 centimeters. 
Present studies with xenon have utilized a type of 
gamma camera described above which is usually connected to 
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a digital computer for data analysis, Isawa et al. com¬ 
pared lung scans and differential bronchospirometry as pul- 
131 
monary function tests in dogs, (44) Both I and xenon 
isotopes were used and a good correlation between perfusion 
in differential spirometry and scanning was found. Ob¬ 
struction and reflex reactions from the use of a tracheal 
divider led this group to favor the scanning in the evalu¬ 
ation of relative ventilation. Hutch et al. has used 
similar methods with xenon to assess ventilation and per¬ 
fusion after transplantation of the dog lung. 
Jones et al. has combined the inhalation and intra¬ 
venous injection methods with the gamma camera and com¬ 
puter data processer in order to assess regional lung 
function in patients with pulmonary disorders. (45) By 
recording counts over each part of the lungs at one and 
two second intervals, they have been able to construct 
perfusion and ventilation washout curves in any desired 
area. The inhalation - ventilation study will give relative 
regional ventilation and the perfusion - ventilation study 
will give both relative perfusion and ventilation efficiency 
(ventilation clearance) in a given region. By combining 
values from each particular study, individual ventilation 
and perfusion ratios (V/Q) can be obtained in any selected 
region over the entire lung field. To date this group has 
Ini bn,l 'si&fr.tvtb 
used these methods to study both normal patients and 
patients with a variety of pulmonary disorders. (J6) 
*. . OS I 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
XENON -133 
Xenon-133 is an inert gas which is produced by neutron 
bombardment of Uranium-235* The fission product, Xe-133 
emits a beta particle at an energy peak of 3^7 KSV and 
forms a nucleus which reaches a stable state by emitting 
gamma ray energy of 81 KEV or by internal conversion with 
an accompanying gamma emission of 30 KSV. The beta radia¬ 
tion is not deeply penetrating as the beta particles are 
absorbed by 1-2 mm of tissue. The gamma radiation is 
more penetrating and the isotope should be shielded by 
lead while being stored or handled for any length of time. 
The half life of Xe-133 is 5*27 days. (57) 
The isotope can be obtained as a gas in a small 
glass ampule or as a solution with Xe-133 dissolved in 
saline in an air tight vial. Xenon has a partition ratio 
between air and water of 10:1 and is also very soluble 
in oils and grease. Thus it is necessary to exclude all 
air bubbles during the preparation and use of Xe-133 
solution and to avoid the use of paraffin or silicone 
lubricants in the syringe. If the solution is exposed to 
air the Xe-133 will quickly effervesce. In this area 
(New Haven, Connecticut) the isotope may be procured from 
New England Nuclear, Mallinckrodt Nuclear, St. Louis, or 
Searle Laboratories, Chicago. The gas is customarily 
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ordered in groups of five 10 mCi ampules (total: 50 mCi) 
and the solution as 10 or 20 mCi vials (usually at con¬ 
centration: 10-14 mCi/cc). The small gas ampules con¬ 
taining 10 mCi are sealed with rubber and are punctured 
when used. All the gas escapes as the ampule is punctured 
and thus each ampule may be used only once. Since no 
aliquots of gas may be added or withdrawn without break¬ 
ing the seal, the activity of the ampule cannot be adjusted 
and depends solely on the time of use. Thus after 2 days, 
use of one ampule in the respirometer will give a total 
activity of 7*7 mCi; after 4 days, 5»9 mCi, etc. This 
is not the case with the solution which may be prepared 
at any level of activity as described in a later section. 
Xe-133 dissolved in saline may be ordered in 10 or 
20 mCi amounts. The original concentration usually ranges 
from 10-14 mCi/cc depending on manufacture and individual 
preparations. The solution is contained in the standard 
air tight solution vial and small aliquots may be with¬ 
drawn by syringe. The technique for preparing an aliquot 
for injection is described later* 
Before scheduling a Xenon Study, one must check with 
the isotope laboratory concerning xenon in stock or on 
order for the next few days. This is quite variable and 
if necessary, one must order the proper isotope preparation 
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in advance. This should be done approximately 24-48 
hours before the date of study. The isotope will usually 
arrive within 12-18 hours of preparation and thus be at 
approximately 90,56 activity. 
EQUIPMENT 
Scans are performed with the Nuclear Chicago 
Pho-Gamma III Scintillation Camera System and the Nuclear 
Data PDP-8 computer with Ampex tape set. The camera is 
used with the diverging collimator for these studies. 
The gamma emissions are "filtered" by the lead collima¬ 
tor to form an image at the plane of the large sodium 
iodide crystal in the camera. A bank of photomultiplier 
tubes senses and amplifies the light emissions from the 
crystal produced from the gamma ray bombardment. These 
energy emissions, now in the form of electrical impulses, 
are analyzed by the resistive matrix within the camera 
which assigns analog data to position and voltage. The 
counter scalar is adjusted to accept those emissions 
within a predetermined spectra window - with Xe-133 this 
is 80 ± 10 KEV. The acceptable emissions with assigned 
location are then passed to the PDP-8 analog-to-digital 
converter which records the X and Y coordinates in sequence 
on a 64 X 64 bit matrix. The computer active memory core 
which is used for data acquisition, accumulation, and 
■■ 
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transfer is divided into two such frames - each with 4096 
(64 x 64) locations. Each location may store up to 2048 
counts before the frame is cleared and counting is begun 
again. The counts which are collected on one of the 
frames are transferred or "dumped" onto magnetic tape 
after a preset time interval. Each set of data on one 
of the frames is then a picture of the counts recorded 
within the determined time interval. The preset time 
interval in these scans has been 5 seconds. Thus for the 
first 5 seconds counts are placed by coordinates in Frame 
1; at the end of this period, these counts are dumped 
onto tape and in the meantime the computer shifts data 
acquisition to Frame 2 and counts during the next 5 sec¬ 
onds are recorded in Frame 2. Then Frame 2 transfers to 
tape while Frame 1 records and so on. During this time 
of accumulation the counts may be displayed on the oscill¬ 
oscope screen for observation of the scan in progress. 
For analyzing the dynamic study, the data is trans¬ 
ferred from the storage tape back into the memory core of 
the computer. When data is transferred from tape back to 
memory, the data always goes to Frame 1. Thus data acqui¬ 
sition and display must be set on Frame 1 when one analyzes 
the study. 
The procedures for setting up the camera and computer 










for data acquisition and for running through the computer 
program for data analysis are described in the later sec¬ 
tions. 
PATIENTS AND TESTING PROTOCOL 
16 Xenon Dynamic Studies were performed on chronic 
EPR dogs in preparation for the human studies. 
There were 13 living patients with implanted phrenic 
nerve pacing units ("Electrophrenic Respiratory Units") in 
Glenn’s series at the time of this study. Several other 
patients with similar phrenic nerve stimulators reported 
in the literature and not in Glenn’s series were not avail 
able for study. Two other patients in the series were de¬ 
ceased. All of the patients live within the continental 
USA and make trips to New Haven at various times - usually 
at least once a year for checkups and transmitter or re¬ 
ceiver repairs. During the period of April 1972 to Jan¬ 
uary 1973 a total of 50 isotope studies were performed on 
ten EPR patients while on the Cardiothoracic Service of 
the Yale New Haven Hospital. This included 42 Xenon Dy¬ 
namic Studies. There were nine adults and one infant. 
The duration of implantation prior to Xenon Study ranged 
from 0 to 3i years. 
Each EPR patient may have a dynamic lung study at a 
variety of times related to the EPR history: before 
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implantation (Baseline Study), after implantation but 
without EPR stimulation (post implant Baseline Study), 
after implantation with EPR stimulation (EPR Study), with 
EPR stimulation after all night continuous EPR (EPR Fatigue 
Study), and stimulated and non-stimulated studies at any 
time after implantation (check-up Baseline and EPR Studies). 
The dynamic studies include three lung scans done at one 
sitting: Xenon Inhalation-Ventilation scan, Xenon IV 
Washout Perfusion-Ventilation scan, and an I^-^MAA Total 
Perfusion scan. Because of the 1^31 SCan, at least 
24-48 hours must separate any two dynamic scan series. 
During any one hospitalization a patient has usually 
had two dynamic isotope evaluations. For new patients 
this was customarily a Baseline Study before implantation 
and a stimulated study 10-14 days after implantation (EPR 
Study), For patients returning for routine check-up, the 
evaluation consisted of a Baseline (non-stimulated) Study 
and an EPR (stimulated) Study. Thus each patient had up 
to 6 scans (4 Xenon, 2 1^31) during each hospitalization. 
For patients scheduled for check-up the two evaluations 
could be completed within a period of 2 or 3 days - well 
within the standard short term hospitalization period of 
a routine EPR check-up. 















the PA view. Supine studies are done since this is the 
position in which EPS stimulation is customarily used and 
is most effective. The PA view gives the most uniform 
picture of the entire lung field and also avoids any 
problems of masking by the anteriorly placed receiver. 
Anesthetized dogs were studied either prone or 
supine with the PA view. 
* 





PERFORMING THE SCAN 
Dosages used in this study are 5 mCi Xenon-133 IV 
solution and a fresh 10 mCi Xenon-133 gas ampule which at 
the time of study will have an activity of 8-9 mCi. 
To prepare the IV solution for injection, the date 
of preparation of the parent solution bottle and the 
original activity at preparation is checked. Then the 
activity per cc at the present time is calculated: 







For example, a standard preparation often has an 
original activity of 13.8 mCi/cc on Day 0. If this is 
Day 3, then amount of injected Xenon-133 should be based 
on present activity of 9*2 mCi per cc. Then one calculates 
the volume needed to achieve approximately 5 mCi. 
Volume = 3 mGi 
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Approximately 0.5 cc sterile saline is next drawn 
up into a 1 cc TB syringe. The bubble (air) is tapped 
to the needle and then with needle pointed up, the 
plunger is pushed until the air pocket and all but a 
negligible amount of saline (0.05 or so) is left in the 
syringe. The purpose of this step is to completely 
eliminate all air in the syringe and needle so that 
none of the Xenon leaves the solution as the preparation 
is drawn into the syringe. The Xenon bottle is then 
placed in the metal plunger and the TB syringe inserted 
through the exit adapter of the metal plunger until the 
needle is through the rubber guard into the Xenon solution. 
The metal plunger is pressed until the desired volume of 
Xenon solution is pushed into the syringe. The syringe 
is then placed in the lead shield until ready for use and 
the Xenon bottle is replaced in the refrigerator. 
The I1-^ is drawn up as for a standard lung scan. 
One gas ampule is placed into the plastic gas gun 
with the rubber seal of the Xenon ampule against the 
needle of the plunger. No pressure should be applied 
against this plunger as it will then break the seal 
allowing the radioactive gas to leak from the gun. 
The gun may then be attached -to the neck of the mouthpiece 











provided in Nuclear Medicine is used, make certain be¬ 
forehand that the mouthpiece cuff has an adapter opening 
for injecting the gas into the circuit. 
The closed spirometer circuit is then filled with 0^ 
and air mixture. The exhaust tube is placed in the special 
ventilator exhaust outlet provided in the examination room. 
This is important in order to avoid having radioactive gas 
exhaust leak into the atmosphere of the room. The Xenon 
gas is odorless and colorless and would not be detected. 
When the spirometer is prepared and the gun is attached, 
the patient is then positioned over the camera and given 
the mouthpiece to begin breathing from the spirometer 
circuit. 
SCANNING PROCEDURES 
There are no special preparations for the patient 
needed prior to the Xenon Study. When the scanning 
equipment is ready, the stretcher is placed against the 
camera head with the head end adjacent to the camera. 
The detector face is raised to the level of the stretcher 
pad. The patient lays across both the camera and stretcher 
with his back (lung field) over the camera and his lower 
trunk and extremities on the stretcher. A sponge pillow 
is placed at the head end for comfort. A useful guide 
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detector face 
Many of the EPR patients, of course, may experience 
difficulty or anxiety in assuming a horizontal position 
without ventilatory assistance. Thus this position should 
be taken only after the scanning equipment has been pre¬ 
pared and immediately before the study is to begin. The 
patient is also reassured that the C^-air mixture will 
be administered while he is lying flat. 
After the patient has been properly positioned over 
the camera, he receives the mouthpiece and nose plug to 
become acclimated to breathing on the spirometer. After 
reasonably steady tidal volumes are maintained and it is 
determined that no leaks exist in the system, the study 
begins. 
The inhalation study has customarily been done first. 
If it is the first Xenon study for the patient, the first 
set of scans is done without EPR stimulation as a "Baseline 
Study. The second set which will follow in a matter of 
days is done during EPR stimulation as an EPR stimulated 
study. 
With the patient breathing regularily on the spirometer 
the plunger is pressed on the gas gun and the black bulb is 
squeezed once or twice to clear the gas. The injection is 
done with inspiration. After the gas has been injected. 
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and assuming the computer has been in standby condition, 
the ALT MODS button is pressed once. The computer then 
takes over and begins the recording, changing frames 
every 5 seconds. The scan may be monitored in progress 
from the oscilloscope screen to check patient position, 
isotope injection and pickup, etc. If the patient must 
be repositioned after the study has begun, this should 
be done within the first 2 or 3 frames (within 10-15 
seconds) since movement will break the continuity of the 
regional selection in the data analysis step, i.e., the 
scan must then be considered to begin starting from the 
time of the new position and one should not miss the first 
inhalation or perfusion peak which usually occurs within 
the first 20-30 seconds. After approximately 2 minutes 
equilibrium is reached - noted as stable count pickups on 
each frame on the oscilloscope screen. At this point, 
the external exhaust of the spirometer is opened to begin 
the washout phase of the inhalation - ventilation scan. 
This is usually complete in another 60-90 seconds. At 
the end of the scan, the HUB OUT key is pressed and the 
patient may be taken off the spirometer and may rest sit¬ 
ting up before the IV scan is begun. 
After the inhalation scan is completed the computer 
operational program must be set up again as described in 
i 
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the Methods and Materials Appendix. The patient is then 
repositioned and placed on the spirometer as before. The 
single difference is that the spirometer is set with the 
external exhaust open throughout the entire IV study. The 
Xenon solution is then injected in a cubital vein - this was 
customarily started as the IV Xenon on the right if possible. 
As soon as the Xenon has been injected, the ALT MODE key is 
again pushed and the study is begun. 
Care must be taken to inject the Xenon as one bolus 
without infiltration around the injection site. If it is 
not injected as a single bolus, small amounts of Xenon 
will continually feed the lungs throughout the study and 
will distort the IV washout curve and washout times. If 
there is any suspicion of infiltration, the rubber tour¬ 
niquet should be applied above the injection site through¬ 
out the study. After the washout is complete (60-120 
seconds), the HUB OUT key is pressed. 
The 1^1 scan is then done in the standard way - though 
the patient remains lying flat over the camera for a supine 
131 
PA study. Because the I radionuclide is not ventilated, 
the patient is not on the spirometer for this study, when 
121 
setting up the computer program for the I J study, a 
single frame of 120 seconds is used instead of continuous 
5 second frames. (Type 120 instead of 5 when the computer 
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asks for time). 
After the 3 scans are finished, the patient is given 
one 300 mg KI tablet with instructions to take a second 
tablet 24 hours later. This prevents thyroid uptake of 
the when the I^^MAA scan is done. 
The procedures are the same whether or not the patient 
is being stimulated during the scans. During the EPR scans, 
the unit should be turned on while the patient is lying- 
flat in order to give time to adjust while on the spirometer. 
Before leaving the scanning room, one notes that all 
isotope syringes are in the shielded disposal unit and that 
all other paraphernalia is cleaned up. The computer and 
recorder should be turned off unless another patient is 








Ventilation and perfusion of the right and left lung 
and subsegments of the right and left upper and lower 
lung fields were determined. As described earlier, the 
data from a dynamic study performed with the AW instruc¬ 
tion is first recorded in Frame 1, and then after five 
seconds the computer shifts data acquisition to Frame 2 
while Frame 1 data is transferred to magnetic tape. Each 
frame has 4096 locations (64 x 64) and each location may 
record up to 2048 counts. The frame as visualized on 
the oscilloscope screen may be thought of as a Cartesian 
plane with reference coordinates on the X and Y axes used 
to designate boundaries and regions of the lung field. 
Thus a rectangle defined by the coordinates (x,y) = 
(50-75* 25-90) may represent the right lung and all counts 
occuring within that designated area may be considered to 









In a similar manner specific regions over any part of the 
lung field may be represented by areas defined by given 
coordinates on the 64 x 64 point plane. In these studies 
six such areas have been defined and used in each of the 
Xenon studies. As demonstrated below areas representing 
total right lung, left lung, and HU, HL, LU, and LL 
regions have been used. Artifacts that must be avoided 
include the traveling bolus of Xenon (through the Sub¬ 
clavian vein and SVC), the heart shadow, and background 
counts. 
The basic idea is to assign such regions in a given 
study and then have the computer tabulate all the counts 
that have occurred in each region and report these counts 
in relation to time. Prom this data curves may be plotted 
and relative ventilation and perfusion values may be ob¬ 
tained. Details of the method of assigning regions and 
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The following values are determined from each series 
of 3 scans and are calculated from the computer printout: 
1) Relative Ventilation of each lung compared 
to whole VR and VL 
2) Relative Perfusion of each lung compared 
to whole QD and Qr 
3) Ventilation Clearance Times of Half Life 
Time (Time for ventilatory clearance 
of 50^ of the isotope) Ti R and L 
2 
4) Ventilation-Perfusion Ratio V/Q 
The same values may be calculated for each lung field 
area RU, RL, LU, and LL or, for that matter, any area of 
any size over the entire lung field. However, as a chosen 
area becomes smaller and thus less counts are recorded 
within, there is increasingly less statistical signifi¬ 
cance for each calculated value. This may be altered by 
increasing dosage of radioactive isotope in a given study 
which then adds another factor of radiation risk - there 
are some investigators who report giving higher doses in 
comparable studies. 
If the total points of a given area (e.g., R Lung) 
are plotted out the inhalation curve will generally appear 
as in Figure 1. The peak of the inhalation curve with the 
first and subsequently second inspiration may be used to 
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determine relative ventilation ratios. The height of the 
plateau curve will roughly reflect the comparative volumes 
of the two lungs. Thus peaks of (counts within the 5 second 
frame of comparable areas in the lungs) 3^30 and 2982 in 
the R and L lung give ventilation ratios of 53$ and 47$ 
respectively. 
Ventilation Clearance Rates or Half Life Times 
(Time of ventilation clearance of 50$ of the isotope) have 
previously been determined from both IV washout curves 
and inhalation washout curves. Because the IV washout 
curve more properly measures the ventilation of perfused 
lung tissue, it has been both praised and criticized as 
giving either a more meaningful physiological value, or 
a less accurate determination of lung ventilation depending 
on point of view. This all is affected by what one is 
interested in measuring but the specific washout curve 
that is used to calculate the clearance rates should be 
specified. The Tx in the EPR reports have been determined 
2 
from the IV washout curves unless specified otherwise. 
The last frame of the perfusion peak in the IV washout 
curve is used as 0 time reference and the time taken for 
the counting rate to fall to half is the half life. This 
value may be used as a measure of Regional Ventilatory 










V/V = ln 2 
where V/V expresses the regional ventilation per unit 
time per unit lung volume in terms of 1/min/l if Th is 
expressed as fraction of a minute. (39) 
The Perfusion Ratio may he computed from either the 
peak of the IV washout curve with Xenon injection or the 
total counts from the I^l scan. Because some have argued 
131 
that the body absorption distorts the Xenon peak, the I J 
scan has been regarded as a more accurate way of assessing 
131 
relative perfusion. Thus the I J total counts are used 
to determine perusion ratios although the Xenon IV peak 
done simultaneously has given almost identical values 
in most cases. 
Total Counts R 
Total Counts L 
The Ventilation - Perfusion Ratios are computed from 
the combined V and Q values in each region: e.g., 
(V/(J)H = ^ from Xenon 
Qr from Xenon or 1131 
Counts plotted out on standard linear graphs will give 
exponential decay curves. When plotted on semi-log graph 
the washouts will give straight lines whose slopes reflect 
the half life constants of ventilation clearance. 
: : ,• J 
tr • • 
t , 
Standard Deviations are derived for each counting 
rate and each ratio of implant side with non-implant 
side for both ventilation and perfusion calculations. 
N 
6 [V/V 
= count rate per 5 second frame 
or Q/Q] 
x 
<r [V/V or Q/Q] 
respective Standard Deviation 
Stand. Dev. of implant side to 
non-implant side ratio for 
either ventilation or perfusion 
Stand. Dev. of and 
Ventilation or perfusion comparison ratios are ex¬ 
pressed to the second decimal place + one Stand. Dev. 
Significance of the comparison of ratios corresponds to 
the Student "t" test: 







OCf 3 - no 3 
40 
2 = [(Vi/Vn)b “ (Vi/Vn)x] + [(V/V)e - (V/V)J 
Wi + Nn - 2 
The statistical significance of the "t" test values are 
listed in tables in reference statistical manuals. 
(11, 42, 65) 
W 
,' . . ■ • 
4? 
RESULTS 
A total of 50 isotope studies were performed on 10 
of the 15 EPR patients in Glenn's series that are living 
at the time of this writing. Two other patients with 
similar EPR implants have been described in the litera¬ 
ture but were not available for study, 44 of these were 
Xenon Dynamic Studies consisting of 20-30 serial scans 
taken over a period of several minutes throughout each 
study. The results and calculations from these scans are 
listed in Tables 3-4. Graphs and curves from the scans 
are plotted in Figures 1-10. 
A typical radioactivity curve derived from a Xenon 
inhalation study of a patient during normal resting respir¬ 
ation is illustrated in Figure 1. The highest level of 
activity is achieved after 1 or 2 inspirations immediately 
after the administration of the Xenon-133 gas. The counts 
then level off as the isotope distributes itself evenly 
throughout the lungs and spirometer while the patient is 
re-breathing the Xe-133 and air mixture into a closed sys¬ 
tem. At this point the system is opened to exhaust and 
there is a disappearance of Xe-133 during subsequent air 
breathing. The disappearance rate is a logarithmic function 
and can be plotted on semi-log graphs to how the rate of 
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An example of the intravenous solution study is 
shown in Figure 2, Here the peak count rate in each lung 
corresponds to the level of blood flow in that particular 
lung. As the Xenon solution leaves the pulmonary blood 
and enters the air spaces in the alveolar-capillary system 
(95-97% in one pass), it is exhausted out during respiration 
which again gives a logarithmic disappearance rate. This 
rate is analogous to the ventilation clearance rate from 
the inhalation of Xenon gas with the single difference as 
described earlier - when the disappearance rate is taken 
from IV solution studies it actually measures ventilation 
of perfused lung tissue where as the disappearance rate 
from gas studies represents ventilation of all open alveoli. 
In any patient without a significant shunting defect, these 
parameters are the same. As described in later paragraphs, 
there is little relative change in perfusion ratios in a 
given patient between normal respiration and electrophren- 
ic respiration. The IV curves during EPR for the patients 
are shown in Figures 3-10. 
In Figure 3 the intravenous-ventilation curves of both 
lungs are plotted from a typical SPR patient who is breathing 
normally and with EPR assistance. In Figures "a" the activ¬ 
ity curves are plotted for the right lung while in "b" the 
curves are plotted for the left. There was increased counting 
* 
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over the side of stimulation revealing relative increased 
ventilation of that lung during SPR (Tidal Volume). The 
increased ventilatory clearance rate reveals increased ven¬ 
tilation and faster washout of Xenon during SPR compared to 
normal (Minute Volume). Such graphs may be constructed in 
each individual patient from the Xenon studies. As de¬ 
scribed later in detail, such increases were demonstrated 
in each one of the patients studied. The ventilation ratios 
and clearance rates for each case are listed in the Tables. 
Each of the parameters calculated from these curves from 
all patients is described in more detail below, 
VENTILATION RATIOS 
The ventilation ratio is presented as the fraction of 
total ventilation that occurs within the defined lung com¬ 
partment - either the right or left lung or the upper or 
lower fields of each lung. This is calculated from the 
inhalation studies as described in the previous section. 
The V of a given lung reflects the fraction of total 
X 
Tidal Volume (more correctly: TV - Dead Space) going to 
the respective lung during any single inspiration or the 
fraction of total air ventilated by the lung over a given 
period of time. This is analogous to individual lung 
tidal volumes as measured by selective bronchospirometry 
with tracheal dividers. In normal subjects the ratios of 
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Vr to are usually considered, to be within a few per¬ 
centage points of even 50:50 distribution. 
In four patients a significant ventilatory shift was 
demonstrated by the Baseline studies in the non-stimulated 
state. In three cases the ventilation fraction was less on 
the side of the phrenic electrode implant. Patient A.A. 
had a resting Vr:Vj_ of 70:30 with a left sided implant 
(Vi/Vn)B = 0.43 + .03; Patient E.D. had a resting Vr: 
of 59:^1 with a left sided implant (Vj_/Vn) = 0.70 + .03; 
Patient M.M. (infant) had a resting ratio of Vr:V^ = 77:23 
with left side implant (Vi/Vn) = 0.03 + .04. This raised 
the question of residual nerve fatigue, diaphragmatic 
fatigue, or nerve trauma on the electrode side during non- 
stimulated respiration. In the other patient, R.S., the 
resting Vr:Vq was 39:61 with a left side implant (V^/Vn) 
= 1.55 + .07. This patient had a right sided partial 
hemiplegia and it was thought that wasting of right sided 
accessory muscles was the source of the low ventilation 
on the right side in this patient. These shift may reflect 
residual nerve or diaphragmatic fatigue during non-stimu¬ 
lated respiration in these particular patients. However, 
this phenomenon was not found in the other patients in 
whom ventilation fractions were determined. One of the 
later patients (E.K.) was studied more extensively and 
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showed no demonstrable fatigue with scans immediately 
before and immediately after 10 hours of continuous stim¬ 
ulation. Another set of scans after several hours rest 
following the 10 hour stimulated period again revealed 
no change in this patient. Thus some patients may be 
affected differently than others after a continuous per¬ 
iod of stimulation. This question may be more thoroughly 
evaluated in future Xenon EPR studies. 
In all 9 of the patients in whom the ventilation 
ratio was determined, there was an increase of relative 
ventilation on the side of the implant during electro- 
phrenic respiration. Thus a greater proportion of the 
total air volume inspired was exchanged on the side of 
the implant during EPR compared to normal resting respir¬ 
ation. The numerical ratios calculated from the computer 
counts are presented in each of the Tables. The mean 
ratio of (V^/Vn) , in Baseline state for 10 studies was 
0.80 + .03 with the mean (V^/Vn)gp.R during EPR of 
1.22 + .03* The change is consistent with "t" test to 
have significance at the 97^ confidence level (p at 0.03). 
In all cases there was a decrease of U/L ventilation ratios 
for the stimulated lung indicating an increase of aeration 
of the base of the lung during electrical stimulation of 
the respective phrenic nerve. Thus the resulting increase 
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52 
of ventilation from EPR seemed to occur primarily from 
increased aeration of the base of the stimulated lung. 
This was demonstrated in 6 out of 6 cases in which the 
basal ventilation flow x^ras determined. 
In two patients an interesting phenomenon was demon¬ 
strated in the base of the contralateral (non-stimulated) 
lung during EPR. In both M.S. and S.F. there was marked 
decrease in ventilation of the right base in EPR compared 
to normal resting respiration. (noted as decreased RL 
ventilatory flow and increase R U/L ratio during EPR) 
In both patients the left lung was stimulated during EPR. 
This has been attributed to the physiological - mechanical 
effect of paradoxical diaphragmatic motion which has been 
occasionally observed in these patients on fluoroscopy. 
When the left diaphragmatic leaf is contracting strongly 
from left phrenic nerve stimulation, increased abdominal 
pressure and relaxation of the right leaf results in 
elevation of the right leaf at the time that the left 
leaf is contracting and moving inferiorly. Why this 
paradoxical diaphragmatic effect occurs in some patients 
and not in others is not entirely understood. When the 
effect is present, it is easily detected by the Xenon 
inhalation scans 
. , „ , 
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VENTILATORY CLEARANCE RATES - HALF LIFE WASHOUT TIMES (Ti) 
2 
The half life times represent the time at which $0% 
of the isotope is cleared by ventilation with pure air. 
As mentioned in a previous section, this can be calculated 
as the ventilatory clearance of xenon delivered either as 
a gas from inhalation or as a solution from an intravenous 
injection which diffuses almost completely to the alveolar 
air space during pulmonary flow. In most general studies 
the washout of the intravenous injection technique has 
been most widely accepted as a parameter of ventilation 
of perfused lung tissue. 
In 8 adult patients the baseline times needed for 
clearance of 50% isotope ranged from 18 seconds to 52 
seconds on the implanted side, and 15 to 42 seconds on 
the non-implant side. These are rates measured at normal 
level of resting inspiration at the patient's normal 
resting respiratory rate. Half life rates for normal 
adult persons are usually 15-30 seconds depending on 
resting tidal volume and respiratory rate. The 2 year old 
infant had a ventilatory clearance rate, Ti and Ti of 
2 4. 
2-16 seconds, and 6-14 seconds on the right and left 
sides respectively. Her respiratory rate was approximately 
20 R/minute. when the SPR units were used, 8 of 9 patients 
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half life, Ti) in the lung stimulated by SPR. In one 
3 
patient the rate remained the same within limits of measure¬ 
ment of the scan. The range of significant half life changes 
was from a maximum change of 40 to 14 seconds (A.A.) to the 
smallest change of 42 to 37 seconds (M.M.). These changes 
are plotted in Figures 3-10, 
In 4 out of 9 adult patients the clearance rates of the 
non-stimulated lung remained the same during normal respir¬ 
ation and EPR stimulation. In 3 patients there was an in¬ 
crease in the time needed for 50,$ isotope clearance (a de¬ 
crease in ventilatory clearance rate) during EPR stimulation 
compared to normal. This was thought to be a result of 
paradoxical diaphragmatic movement during EPR - described 
in more detail in a later section. One patient had an in¬ 
creased rate of clearance on the non-stimulated side during 
EPR. In 9 patients the side of the implant had a higher 
rate of ventilatory clearance than the non-implant side 
during electrophrenic respiration. ( Range from 2-14 seconds 
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The perfusion values, Q, represent the fraction of 
pulmonary blood flow perfusing each respective area 
(either individual lung or lung field) compared to total 
blood flow. This was determined for each lung, and each 
lung field in the supine position during both normal 
resting respiration and electrical respiration. 
In all cases the pulmonary blood flow to each lung 
was within accepted normal limits during normal resting 
respiration. The perfusion ratios ranged from 46 to 54$ 
in each lung. Because there can be no normal controls 
in this study, each patient serves as his own control 
with electrophrenic respiration compared to his normal 
resting respiration. In all cases there were only min¬ 
imal changes in perfusion balance with EPR - none of which 
were above the level of significance. The mean ratio of 
(Q^/Qn)8 in the Baseline state for 8 studies was 0.97 
+ .03 with a mean (Q</Qn)___ during SPR of 0.98 + .03. 
There was no statistical significance of this difference. 
Thus distribution of pulmonary blood flow was in the 
normal range in all patients in baseline studies and re¬ 
mained unchanged in all patients during electrophrenic 
respiration. 
As outlined in the previous section, all patients’ 
respiratory parameters were evaluated in the supine 
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position both during non-stimulated and stimulated respir¬ 
ation. Thus the perfusion distribution gradient one might 
expect to see in the upright patient was not manifest in 
these studies. 
VENTILATION - PERFUSION RATIOS 
Ventilation - Perfusion Ratios (V/Q) were calculated 
from the combined V and Q values for each lung and for 
each lung field in both non-stimulated and stimulated 
respiration. In the one patient (A.A.) with a marked 
deficit of ventilation on the implant side, there was a 
demonstrable low V/Q on this side during normal respir¬ 
ation - O.65. The other patients had V/Q on the implant 
side of 1.15* 0.9^. O.96, O.85 and 0.9 respectively. In 
one patient (R.S.) with accessory muscle wasting and poor 
ventilation of the non-implant side, there was a low 
V/Q for that lung during normal respiration - 0.83* The 
other patients had normal V/Q ratios for the non-implant 
side during normal respiration of I.30, 1.05, 1.04 re¬ 
spectively. 
During electrophrenic respiration the V/Q of the 
stimulated lung increased in all patients: the changes 
ranged from O.65 to O.98, to 1.15 to 1.25. The V/Q of 
the contralateral lung dropped slightly although it re¬ 
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with accessory muscle wasting from hemiplegia on that side. 
FATIGUE 
Three patients were available for restudy after their 
initial radioisotope evaluations. One patient (M.M.) was 
restudied following 12 hours continuous phrenic nerve 
stimulation (stimulated overnight and studied in AM without 
break). Another patient was re-evaluated 1 month after 
initial baseline studies with continuous daily use of his 
EPR unit during that time. Another patient (E.K.) was 
studied soon after his original implantation and then 
extensively restudied with Xenon two years later. In the 
latter series this particular patient was evaluated before, 
immediately after and at a delayed rest period following 
ten hours continuous stimulation. 
In the first patient, M.M., the clearance rates changed 
from 37 seconds to 40 seconds on the side of stimulation 
and from 35 to seconds on the non-stimulated side. 
There was a slight perfusion shift toward the initial 
baseline condition (0.95 initial EPR Qj_/Qn to 0.82 after 
12 hours continuous stimulation). These calculations 
demonstrated little change in relative ventilation clear¬ 
ance and perfusion distribution after continuous stimulation. 
In the second patient, S.F., the ventilation distri¬ 
bution, ventilation clearance, perfusion ratio, and V/Q 
■ 
5o 
ratios remained essentially unchanged during EPR after 
1 month of daily SPR use. In this patient the Vr: 
remained 46:54^, clearance times at 25 seconds in the 
stimulated lung compared to 25 seconds 1 month previous, 
and perfusion distribution 48:52 and V/Q at 0.95 - 1.04 
in the right and left lungs respectively. 
In the third patient, S.K., perfusion washout scans 
were performed 2 years after his initial implantation of 
the phrenic stimulator (Left Implant). Ventilation clear¬ 
ance times (Ta) were 40 and 35 seconds in the right and 
left lungs respectively. The clearance time of the left 
lung decreased to 25 seconds with SPR indicating greater 
ventilation on this side (Table 4). 22 months following 
this initial Xenon study, and almost four years after ini¬ 
tial implantation, the patient was restudied with both Xenon 
inhalation and perfusion washout scans. There was little 
change in the isotope washout times in the latest studies 
compared to the first scans 2 years earlier (35 sec, R; and 
35 sec, L;). With EPR a decreased washout time of similar 
magnitude was demonstrated on the left (L 35 —> 2b sec with 
EPR). This finding was most interesting since it showed 
no change in ventilation clearance of either lung over a 
two year period of continuous daily use of EPR. These 
recent studies were completed 3b years after implantation 
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and this patient has the longest period of SPR use in the 
series. 
Ventilation scans were performed in this patient 
before stimulation and immediately after a 10 hour period 
of stimulation. This patient had a ventilation ratio of 
55:45 before stimulation. The clearance times were 35 and 
35 seconds right and left. During EPR the ventilation of 
the left (implant side) changed to 65$ and the clearance 
time decreased to 15 seconds revealing increased ventilation 
on that side. Immediately after a 10 hour period of SPR, 
the ventilation returned to the pre-stimulated values 
(52:48) and clearance rates returned to 35 seconds. Six 
hours after the stimulated period, repeat studies revealed 
no change (V = 5^:46, Tx = 35 - 35 seconds). Thus there 
is 
was no fatigue effect demonstrable in this patient with 
the Xenon pulmonary function studies. 
CORRELATION WITH CLINICAL DATA 
Each of the patients must be considered with his own 
baseline studies when analyzing the effectiveness of ven¬ 
tilatory changes during EPR with Xenon spirometry. 
However, certain pathological conditions affected the Xenon 
scans in a manner that must be interpreted in light of the 
clinical situation. At least four of the patients demon¬ 
strated some degree of obstructive lung disease with the 
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pulmonary function tests. These patients with an obstructive 
component had slightly prolonged ventilation clearance times 
in their baseline scans compared to the other patients. 
The flow rates of the Forced Expiratory Volume (FEV-, n ___) 
are listed in Table 2. These patients had average 50% 
clearance times of the isotope in the 38-42 second range 
with resting respiration. The corresponding times needed 
to clear 50$ of the gas were 20-30 seconds in the patients 
with normal Forced Expiratory Flow rates as determined by 
bronchospirometry. Each of these patients, nevertheless, 
had increased ventilatory clearance rates during EPR. 
(A.A. 40 sec 14 sec (EPR); R.S. 37-00 sec (EPR); 
M.M. 42-07 sec EPR); D. 52 sec A 40 sec (EPR);). 
Thus mild-moderate degrees of obstructive lung disease 
as determined by forced expiratory flow rates do not seem 
to negate the benefits of increased ventilation with EPR. 
In all cases increased ventilation clearance rates 
were associated with lower arterial pC02 levels when com¬ 
paring EPR stimulated studies with non-stimulated studies. 
Increased clearance rates also correlated with increased 
arterial pC>2 levels in all patients studied. (Table 2) 
These correlations occurred in patients with both intrinsic 
pulmonary disease and in those with primary hypoventilation 
from a respiratory center abnormality. This correlation of 
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increased ventilation clearance rates with improved arterial 
blood gas values reflects the increased aeration of perfused 
lung tissue as measured by the Ti or clearance rates. 
At least four of the patients were shown to have 
elevated pulmonary arterial pressures on right heart cath¬ 
eterization suggesting pulmonary hypertension. No signif¬ 
icant differences in perfusion ratios, V/Q, or clearance 
times were noted. These patients with elevated right sided 
pressures could not be differentiated from other patients 
with either the Xenon inhalation or perfusion scanning. 
pulmonary function tests have shown that EPR results in 
increased tidal volumes and Increased minute volumes com¬ 
pared to resting spontaneous respiration. This association 
is necessary to assure that the increased ventilation ratios 
demonstrated by Xenon on the implant (stimulated) side result 
in increased total ventilation for the patient. The EPR ra¬ 
tios are not just a ventilation shift of inspired gas from 
one lung to another. 
One patient who was restudied 9 months after his im¬ 
plant (R.S.) was found to have a marked decrease in ventil¬ 
atory clearance compared to initial Xenon studies. This 
patient also manifested poor right sided diaphragmatic move¬ 
ment, impaired blood gases, and clinical signs of right 
sided failure. The Tx initially post implant had been 
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35-^0 seconds (Base) but had deteriorated to l§-2 minutes 
on readmission studies. Decreased right base ventilation 
was also evident from the scans. Interestingly, on EPR, 
the Ti times were unchanged from the previous studies. 
In this patient the Xenon studies demonstrated the precise 
ventilation distribution abnormalities which correlated 
with the clinical changes and were useful in showing the 
impaired respiratory function. 
One patient (S.P.) presented with an additional prob¬ 
lem of moderate obesity. As noted previously, hypoventil¬ 
ation associated with obesity has been classified as Pick¬ 
wickian and reported in earlier literature. This partic¬ 
ular patient manifested an interesting phenomenon with a 
decreased rate of isotope clearance on the contralateral 
side during EPR. Decreased ventilation on the contralater¬ 
al side was noted as a lower right side ventilation ratio 
(55 ^6) and a prolonged TA on the right side (15 -4 28 sec 
2 
There was poor ventilation of the right base with EPR as 
noted by the U/L ventilation ratio which correlated with 
paradoxical right diaphragmatic movement on fluoroscopy. 
This particular change (prolonged contralateral Ti with 
o 
EPR) demonstrated in this obese patient may be related to 
his relatively high intraabdominal pressure on the dia¬ 
phragm in the supine position. 
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The chief benefit of Xenon pulmonary Studies in the 
management of BPR patients is the clinical information 
that can be obtained from the ventilation and perfusion 
data that cannot be measured by other methods. Thus the 
Xenon Study adds a new perspective in evaluating pulmonary 
physiology and can be used to supplement the bronchospir- 
ometry data to assess pulmonary function. Prom this study 
it has been demonstrated that the following data may be 
obtained in an EPR patient with Xenon scanning: 
1) Relative Ventilation Ratios of each lung 
in both non-stimulated and during 
EPR stimulation 
2) xRelative Ventilation Clearance of each 
lung in non-stimulated and EPR 
stimulated states 
3) Relative Perfusion Ratios of each lung in 
both non-stimulated and EPR stimulated 
states 
4) Relative Upper/Lower lung field ratios of 
both Ventilation and Perfusion during 
non-stimulated and EPR states 
5) Ventilation/Perfusion ratios in each lung 
during non-stimulated and EPR states 
, 
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With regard to each of the above parameters, the 
following assessments of ten EPR patients can be made from 
this investigation with Xenon scanning: 
1) There is an easily demonstrable increase 
in ventilation on the side of implant¬ 
ation during electrophrenic respiration 
in ten out of ten patients studied 
2) Ventilation - perfusion ratios are improved 
during electrophrenic respiration - espe¬ 
cially in the basal areas of the stimulated 
lung. Normal ventilation - perfusion ra¬ 
tios are also maintained on the contralat¬ 
eral side on and off SPR indicating good 
ventilation of the contralateral lung with 
EPR 
3) Increased ventilation and improved isotope 
clearance rates as measured by Xenon scan¬ 
ning correlate with other clinical para¬ 
meters in demonstrating improved respira¬ 
tion function with EPR 
4) The Xenon scanning has demonstrated no sig¬ 
nificant effect of fatigue phenomena in 
several cases that were available for re¬ 





active phrenic pacer in the series, the 
Xenon scans have shown no change in ven¬ 
tilation or clearance rates over a 2 year 
period of continuous daily EPR use. This 
patient had been using 3PR for years at 
the time of the latest Xenon study. 
5) There is increased basal ventilation relative 
to apical ventilation during 3FR compared 
to normal resting respiration 
6) There is no significantly measureable change 
in perfusion ratios or distribution in 
either lung during normal respiration or 
during electrophrenic respiration 
7) There may be ventilatory shifts of the contra¬ 
lateral lung during EFR (manifestation of 
paradoxical diaphragmatic motion) 
With the exception of the paradoxical diaphragmatic 
movement (seen previously on fluoroscopy), none of these 
parameters could be directly measured before the use of 
the Xenon-133 scanning. 
The use of radioisotopes to study patients with pul¬ 
monary disorders is, of course, not new. Knipping in 1955 
used the Xenon-133 gas to demonstrate regional ventilation 
deficits in patients with lung pathology (47). Ball and 
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his associates extended the potentials of Xenon by demon¬ 
strating regional pulmonary perfusion with the use of intra 
venous Xenon solution and multiple external scintillation 
detectors. (4) Dollery and Gilliam combined the studies 
of blood flow and ventilation by recording Xenon distri¬ 
bution with specially designed moving detectors. (18, 19) 
At this time the macro-aggregated albumin lung scan was 
introduced to measure lung perfusion. This was more 
easily adapted to the stationary or relatively slow moving 
131 
detectors that were available and the I MAA scan became 
the standard isotope study of choice. It could not be 
directly compared or replace Xenon, however, since it did 
not measure ventilation or ventilation - perfusion dynamic 
events. 
The full potential of using Xenon in pulmonary studies 
awaited the development of the scintillation camera with 
computer data retrieval capabilities. This instrumenta¬ 
tion has introduced the concept of dynamic studies of pul¬ 
monary physiology with determination of regional ventila¬ 
tion and perfusion made to include a time span of a few 
seconds or less. Preliminary investigation using normal 
patients and patients with basic lung disorders have been 
described in the previous sections. Because of the unique 
observations that can be obtained with these procedures, 
. 
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it was decided to investigate the use of Xenon scanning 
techniques to evaluate patients with electrophrenic 
respiration. 
The Xenon dynamic studies were found to be a benign 
and reasonably straightforward procedure to perform on the 
SPR patients. The patients were studied while in the 
hospital for either check-ups, electronic repairs, or for 
their initial implantation. In general, the scans were 
well tolerated and required only a mild degree of patient 
effort or discomfort (short periods of lying flat without 
ventilatory assistance, breathing into closed system, etc.) 
Radiation from brief exposures to 5 and 10 mCi dosages was 
negligible. As mentioned previously in this section, the 
regional ventilatory and perfusion measurements were new 
dimensions that were added to the evaluation of the pul¬ 
monary function of the EPR patients. Whereas broncho- 
spirometry tests had measured absolute quantities of total 
air flow in the pulmonary system, the Xenon scans measure 
relative quantities of air and blood flow in each individ¬ 
ual lung. 
Of prime significance was the demonstration of increased 
air exchange in the lung that was stimulated by the phrenic 
nerve pacer. This increased ventilation had been surmised 
from fluoroscopic observation of diaphragmatic movement and 
; •' ys. 
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spirometric measurements of total flow; however, the Xenon 
scans provide a direct and permanent record of actual air 
flow in the stimulated lung. In each patient studied there 
was a demonstrable increase in ventilation on the side of 
the stimulated lung as determined by ventilation ratios and 
by ventilation clearance rates. The ventilation ratio is 
more analogous to each lung's fraction of total tidal vol¬ 
ume and the clearance rate is associated with air exchange 
over a given time span - e.g., minute volume. (36) Since 
the respiratory rate of each lung is the same however, better 
diaphragmatic movement with an increased tidal volume on 
one side will usually result in more air exchange on that 
side over a given period of time. This proved to be true 
in these studies as each increased ventilation fraction 
was also associated with increased clearance rates. 
The improved ventilation as measured by the Xenon scans 
also correlated with clinical parameters in demonstrating 
improved pulmonary function. Increased ventilation clearance 
rates were directly associated with improved arterial blood 
gases, increased diaphragmatic excursions and increased 
ventilatory dynamics in PFT’s during EPR stimulation. In 
several patients available for restudy for fatigue phenomena, 
the scans demonstrated no significant changes in ventilatory 
or pulmonary perfusion dynamics over extended periods of 
time. 
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The scans also proved to be informative in demonstrating 
the absence of significant changes in pulmonary blood flow 
during electrophrenic respiration. With the patients in the 
supine position there was a normal perfusion distribution 
pattern during normal respiration and during EPS stimulation. 
With increased ventilation combined with normal pulmonary 
flow, ventilation - perfusion ratios were improved in all 
parts of the lung field during stimulation. V/Q ratios 
were most noticeably increased in the basal fields of the 
stimulated lung. 
Management of EPS patients is aided by the various 
means of assessing pulmonary function including blood 
gases, fluoroscopic observations, and bronchospirometry. 
It was hoped that the Xenon studies could be shown to play 
a useful role in adding additional information that could 
not be obtained by the other techniques. Similar isotope 
studies have been reported on patients with other various 
pulmonary disorders. In problems with arterial malforma¬ 
tions, emboli, parenchymal lesions, and induced respiratory 
impairment, Xenon has been used to demonstrate either ven¬ 
tilation or perfusion deficits. (36, 45, 64, 66, 15, 22, 63, 
13) With the marked respiratory changes in these unique pa¬ 
tients with implanted phrenic nerve stimulators, the Xenon 
scanning seems well suited to play the major role in assessing 
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similar ventilatory or perfusion changes. 
The purpose of this project was to demonstrate how 
these patients may be evaluated with dynamic isotope scanning 
and what might be expected from such studies. Assessment of 
the following two parameters of significant diagnostic value 
will be the major benefits obtained from the use of Xenon in 
the SFR clinical situation: 
1) Regional ventilation in each lung - this will 
be defined in terms of ventilation ratios 
and rates of air exchange and may be used 
to compare ventilation in normal respirations 
with that of EPR stimulation 
2) Fatigue effect and efficiency of EPR with long 
term use of stimulation. Such effects will 
be manifest from ventilation studies carried 
out at various times relative to stimulation 
as in resting states, long term continuous 
use, and chronic intermittent use. 
It is felt that addition of these physiological para¬ 
meters will be of significant value in evaluating the EPR 
clinical situation in all future patients. 
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Ten of fifteen living patients in Glenn's series with 
the phrenic nerve pacer implant for electrophrenic respira¬ 
tion were studied with radionuclide Xenon-133 scanning. Dy¬ 
namic scanning techniques were used to evaluate pulmonary 
function in these patients who have had EPR pacer implant¬ 
ations for a number of different causes resulting in a cen¬ 
tral hypoventilation syndrome. The studies were performed 
with radioactive Xe-133 gas for Inhalation-Ventilation scan¬ 
ning and with Xe-133 solution for Intravenous-Ventilation 
washout scanning, physiologic parameters of ventilation, 
perfusion, V/Q and ventilation clearance rates ;vere measured 
in total lungs and selective lung fields. Tests were carried 
out in conjunction with an Anger Scintillation Camera and 
Computer Data Retrieval equipment. The patients were stud¬ 
ied both during normal respiration and during electrophrenic 
respiration. 
There were several consistent findings regarding the 
pulmonary function of the EPR patients in this study. In¬ 
creases in ventilation on the side of implantation were read¬ 
ily demonstrated during electrophrenic respiration in ten 
out of ten patients studied. Ventilation-perfusion ratios 
were increased during EPR with increased basal ventilation 
relative to apical ventilation in the stimulated state com¬ 
pared to normal respiration. Ventilatory shifts of the con- 
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tralateral lung during EPB were found in some patients 
(paradoxical diaphragmatic motion). When this effect is 
present, it is easily demonstrated by the Xenon Ventilation 
scanning. No significant change in perfusion distribution 
in either lung was found in EPR compared to normal resting 
respiration. Pulmonary changes as measured by the Xenon 
scanning correlated well with other clinical parameters in 
demonstrating improved respiration with EPR. The Xenon data 
was found to be most helpful in following the clinical pro¬ 
gress of several patients available for restudy. Ventila¬ 
tory changes through fatigue phenomena were evaluated in 
three patients. No significant ventilatory changes due to 
long term EPR were demonstrated by Xenon scanning in these 
patients. One patient was shown to have no change in isotop 
clearance over a two year period of daily EPR use. This pa¬ 
tient's most recent Xenon study was carried out 3s years 
after implantation. 
The Xenon-133 dynamic study was found to be a benign and 
practical test which is well tolerated by the patients with 
little side effect or risk. The parameters of selective 
lung ventilation and perfusion that are obtained cannot be 
measured by other conventional methods. Thus these Xenon 
studies can be used along with the other test of respiratory 
physiology to add a new perspective in evaluating pulmonary 
function in electrophrenic respiration. 
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The following is a detailed step by step description 
of the methods of performing the Xenon-133 scans and com¬ 
puting the data analysis on both human patients and dogs 
in SPH work. This is written principally for members of 
the Surgical SPH group to provide familiarity that should 
enable one to perform the scans with a minimum of addition¬ 
al information or assistance. 
SETTING UP CAMERA AND COMPUTER 
Before beginning a scan the computer, camera, and 
recorder must be activated and placed on line. The isotope 
must be prepared for administration and the spirometer unit 
readied for use. These steps are now described in detail. 
Before rotating the camera head, check that the diver¬ 
ging collimator is being used. If not, the collimator must 
be changed. To change collimators, rotate camera head so 
that the detector face is directed down parallel to the 
floor. Move the respective collimator stand underneath 
the camera head so that the detector face fits into the 
mounting slot and the bolts are aligned with the bolt slots. 
If you have the wrong stand for the collimator on the camera, 
it won’t fit. When the face fits snugly in the stand, un¬ 
screw the bolts to detach the collimator from the camrea. 
Make certain the face of the camera head is resting securly 
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on the stand - the collimator weighs 250 lbs. After the 
bolts are out, raise th'e camera head, swing the stand with 
collimator a,way and move the diverging collimator and stand 
into position. Lower the camera head and bolt the diverging 
collimator into position. The camera head is now prepared 
for the lung study. 
The camera head must be rotated so that the detector 
face is directed upward, parallel to the floor. The face 
should be at stretcher level so that the patient can lie 
on both the stretcher and camera head together. 
The camera should now be activated and checked for 
the proper setting on the control panel. The control 
panel is divided into sections: Display A, Display B and 
XYZ Display Analyzer. 
Adjust controls to the proper settings: 
Display A: Intensity 640 
XYZ Analyzer: LRL Norm to Run (use spectrum 
to set range as described 
in next step) 
Orientation: red dot on 4 
Isotope Range: 80 
Detector Output: Dial to “Full” 
Preset Window: 25 % 
Isotope Peak: (zero in as described 
below) 
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should be on STOP; 
push START to begin 
Master Switch: ON 
The camera must be zeroed in on the Xenon-133 isotope 
111 131 
for the Xenon scans and on the I J isotope for the I MAA 
scan. Place the syringe of Xenon over the detector face 
and switch the Spectra dial to "Spectrum" When looking int 
the viewfinder adjacent to Display A, you will see an 
adjustable marker over a spectra 
band. The marker should be ad¬ 
justed to rest approximately in 
the middle of the spectra band 
(Isotope Range Dial at "80") 
Computer System 
Ref: Dr. R. Lange Manual from Nuclear Medicine 
Tape Recorder: Press Power Button 
Teletype: Turn front panel knob to "Line" 
Oscilloscope 
Display: Press Power Button 
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Check tape recorder to make certain the current Reel 
is in use (compare with log book). The current Reel is 
usually in place and. need not be changed. Press "Remote" 
button on tape unit; "Local" button should go out. 
The tape unit, computer, and teletype are now inter¬ 
connected. 
Before typing the instructions for the dynamic program, 
you must check that the tape is in the proper location. 
The log book will list the most recent study and the tag- 
words of this study. (E.G., last study may be listed as 
'renal scan' Tape 38 Tag 3^2-378; then the next study 
should be recorded beginning with Tag 379) Type RS 
(push ALT MODE); then type RE (ALT MODE). Computer types 
AD TAG = XXX GO TO, and stops. (XXX is tagword of record 
just read from the tape). As in the example above, if 
the computer had typed AD TAG = 378* GO TO, then you would 
be at the proper location - push ALT MODE and proceed with 
the next step. If, however, the Tagword had read, 358, you 
must advance the tape to 378 (i.e., the end of that study) 
before proceeding. A "File Mark" is placed at the end of 
each dynamic study. If the tape is in the middle of any 
study (as in 358 above), by typing EF (ALT MODE) the 
computer will move the tape forward to the file mark and 
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thus at the end of the study. Thus, if you know the tape 
is in the middle of the last study, by typing the EF 
instruction, you will space the tape forward to the end 
of this previous study. If you know from the log book 
the Tagword of the next blank one may use the RE instruc¬ 
tion to space forward or backwards anywhere on the tape. 
For example, if you want TAG 162 read from tape, type 
RE (ALT MODE). The computer types AD'TAG 379 GO TO, and 
stops. Type 162 (ALT MODE) then the computer spaces back 
to 162 and stops. 
When the tape is at the proper location the instruction 
for the Dynamic Study program may be given. Type AW 
(ALT MODE); the computer types START AT TAG 379 GO TO; 
(again, if 379 werenot the desired location, use the RS 
and RE instructions to move the tape). Assuming that the 
location is correct, press (ALT MODS). The computer 
types FOR DURATION OF X and stops. X is the number of 
seconds per frame of the previous study. Now type 5 
(ALT MODE)/ 5 second frames have been found best to use 
considering present count rates, dosages, and time defi¬ 
nitions. If better time definition is desired (sacrificing 
statistical significance of count rates), shorter frames 
of 2-3 seconds may be used. Computer now types SECS, 
skips a line and types ID. Now type patient's name (up 
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to 10 letters) for identificatlon (ALT MODS). Computer 
skips to next line and prints GO? and stops. The system 
is now standby and will begin the operation as soon as 
the ALT MODS key is pressed again. 
The patient is prepared for the Xenon administration 
as described in the section concerning scanning procedures 
and as soon as the isotope is given (inhalation or injection) 
press the ALT MODS key once. The computer will then take 
over and begin recording the study. At the end of the 
study, press the RUB OUT key. This will stop the computer 
recording and place a File Mark at the end of the study on 
the tape. 
Summary of Program Instructions: 
Type: RS (ALT MODS) 
Type: RE (ALT MODE); computer types AD TAG XXX GO 
TO 
Type: XYZ (Desired tape location) (ALT MODS) or 
press ALT MODS if XYZ is desired tape loca¬ 
tion or SF (ALT MODS) if XYZ is in middle 
of previous study 
Type: AW (ALT MODE) Computer types START AT TAG 
XYZ + 1 GO TO and stops 
Type: ALT MODS now that XYZ + l is proper location 
or XZZ if XYZ is not proper location 
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Computer types FOR DURATION OF Y and stops 
Type: 5 (ALT MODE) Computer types SECS, skips a 
line and types ID: and stops 
Type: SMITH (ALT MODE) Computer skips a line and 
types GO? 
Now push ALT MODS when ready to begin study. Push 
RUB OUT when study is to be ended. 
To turn system off if data analysis is not to 
immediately follow: 
1) Press power button on tape recorder 
2) Turn front panel knob of teletype to OFF 
3) Press power button on Oscilloscope Display 
. 
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ASSIGNING REGIONS AND OBTAINING THE COMPUTER PRINTOUT 
Before attempting to analyze a dynamic study, one 
should familiarize oneself with the display controls of 
the ND 50/50 system; this is described in detail in Dr. 
Lange's Instruction Manual - only a necessary portion of 
which will be explained here. 
The Memory Diversion Area is generally not used in 
these studies. 
The Data Configuration Area controls are used only 
to display the accumulated data and are not used in tab¬ 
ulating the count. 
1) The XY configuration dial expands or condenses the 
X-Y axes of the presentation screen-usually left in 64x64 
position. It may be useful in the 256x16 position to con 
dence curves after your data is visualized. 
2) The Gain switch should be kept in x 2 position. 
3) Z Full Scale: should be on the Left side (this 
displays frame 1 which is the frame used in tape- 
memory transfer 
4) The Address Marker provides marker lines and need 
not be used. 
5) The Presentation switch presents the plane of 
accumulated data and is best kept in 64 position. 
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XZ looking at the XZ plane along the Y axis 
YZ looking at the YZ plane along the X axis 
ISO 3 dimensional XYZ presentation 
The switch is fun to play with and the 3 dimensional 
pictures are interesting to look at but it is most useful 
when left in the contour position which will show standard 
curves along the XY plane of the accumulated data. 
Scan Master controls affect the horizontal spacing 
and location of dots on the screen and may be generally 
left alone unless needed to correct distortions. 
The Intensity switches are used to assign regions 
and must be fully understood. 
a) The BANDS-OFF region switch selects bands or 
regions on the display for selection by the 
computer. The size of the bands are controlled 
by the X and Y knobs on the right. The X and 
Y knobs have 2 controls: the inner knob con¬ 
trols the location of the X and Y band or region, 
the outer knob controls the size of the X and Y 
band or region. 
b) The Z knob controls brightness and may be left 
alone. 







generally not used in these studies. 
Summary of Display Setting: 
XY Configuration 64 x 64 
Memory Display OFF 
Gain x 2 
Marker OFF 
Z Full Scale Left side, 64 
Presentation Contour 
Scan Master OFF 
Intensity XY OFF 





Light Pen OFF 
To assign regions one must first display a good frame 
which shoi'TS both lungs adequately. First type RS (ALT MODS) 
This will read a record from tape into memory. Next, type 
MS (ALT MODE) Computer will type MOTION STUDY TAG XXX GO 
TO and stops. XXX will be the last frame of the previous 
study. Assuming your study has run from 379 to 402, type 
(ALT MODS) if XXX is last frame of immediately previous 
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Type 1 (ALT MODS) The computer types TO 1 DISPLAY and 
stops. Type 5 (ALT MODE) The computer will now step 
frame by frame through the entire study displaying each 
frame for 5 seconds. When you reach a frame (usually one 
in the first ^ of the study) which adequately shows both 
lungs, push the RUB OUT key to stop the computer. Regions 
of interest may now be assigned using this frame that is 
being displayed. 
Move the XY intensity switch to Bands position. By 
manipulating the X and Y threshold and window knobs, you 
should be able to construct an area which conforms to 
your regions of interest. The area of intersection of the 
X and Y bands is the region that will be recorded by the 
computer. For the first region, adjust the bands so that 
the region of interest covers a major portion of the right 
lung - but avoids peripheral scatter counts at the boundary. 
The region should not overlap any part of the left lung 
and should avoid any bolus traveling on a peripheral vein 
if a very early frame is used. After the region is selected, 
flip switch to REGION and type AS (ALT MODE). Computer types 
SIGN POINTS TO AREA and stops. Now type 1 (ALT MODE). 
Computer types IN FRAME and stops. Type 1 (ALT MODE). Then 
choose a similar area for the left lung. Important: In 
assigned areas that are to be compared (i.e., RL AND LL; 
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HU and RL, LU, LL) you must keep the "region" the same size 
when shifting from Right to Left lung. This is important 
since ratios of counts are only valid if the area in which 
counts are tabulated are identical in each lung. This is 
best done by just moving the XY band vertical or horizontal 
and not adjusting the size of the band itself. Then the 
same instructions are followed (AS Instructions) but assign¬ 
ing the term Area 2. Note: Since areas may not overlap, 
the counts for these areas must now be tabulated before as¬ 
signing for RU, RL, LU, and LL regions. 
Now return to the beginning of the dynamic study. 
This may be done by typing HE (ALT MODS). Computer types 
XXX GO TO (in the previous study). Type EF (ALT MODE). 
This spaces to the end of the previous study. To per¬ 
form the analysis of the study now type DY (ALT MODS). 
Computer types NAMIC READING TAG 379 GO TO and stops. 
Press ALT MODE. Computer skips a line and types CONDENCE 
and stops. Type 1 (ALT MODS). Computer will now record 
each area from tape, will integrate the counts in each 
area, and plot a curve for each area. DO NOT touch any¬ 
thing while the dynamic study analysis is in progress. 
Any manipulation of any button will stop the analysis 
and erase the reassignment instructions. The computer 
will stop automatically when finished. 
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In order to now print out this data, type FA (ALT 
MODS). Computer types BTIAL FRAME skips a line and stops. 
Now type PR (ALT MODE). Computer types INT skips a line, 
then X Y IN PRAME and stops. Type 1 (ALT MODS). Computer 
types BETWEEN Y and stops. Now you must tell the computer 
which Y profile is to be printed. Since a Xenon lung 
scan will seldom exceed 60-70 frames, you only need the 
first 1 or 2 Y profiles for each area. Thus, Area 1 = 
Y 1 and 2; Area 2 = Y 5 and 6; etc. 







Computer types BETWEEN X and stops. Type 1 (ALT MODE). 
Computer types AND and stops. , Type 64 (ALT MODE). 
Computer should then print out counts in each frame from 
that particular area. After Area 1 is printed out, repeat 
the PR instructions for Area 2. After this is completed 
type FU (ALT MODE). Note: it is not an infrequent oc- 
currance that the computer will balk after a given in¬ 
struction and fail to follow the command. This is usually 
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rectified, by repeating the instruction until the computer 
follows the command. My personal experience has shown this 
to be true especially after the DY and PR commands. Com¬ 
petence in handling the machine's idiosynchrosies is ac¬ 
quired with experience. 
After the data for RL and LL are printed out, one must 
repeat the process of selection for the RU, RL, LU, and 
LL regions and data printout. Remember two things in 
assigning areas: 
Do not overlap andy areas. 
Keep areas same size when moving the bands from 
RU to RL etc. (For convenience the regional 
selections have been 15 x 15* This has been 
found to fit adequately in both the bases 
and apices of the R and L lungs and gives 
sufficient counts. One must remember also 
to avoid the heart shadow in■the left lung. 
Summary of Region Assignment and Computer printout 
Type RS (AM) 
Type MS (AM) Comp: MOTION STUDY TAG ZZZ GO TO 
Type EF (if in previous study) 
Type XYZ (first frame of study) 
Comp: spaces to XYZ and CONDENCE 
Type 1 (AM) Comp: TO 1 DISPLAY 
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Type 5 (AM) Comp: displays each frame for 
5 seconds 
Push HUB OUT to stop at desired frame 
Now assign area to be analyzed. 
(After each area) AS (AM) Comp: SIGN POINTS TO AREA 
Type 1 (number area selected, 1 to 8) 
Comp: skips to next line 
Type AS (AM) after bands are adjusted to each area 
After ■ areas are selected: 
Type RE (AM) Comp: XZZ GO TO (in previous study) 
Type EP (AM) Comp: spaces to end of that study 
Type DY (AM) Comp: NAMIC HEAD TAG XYZ GO TO 
Press (AM) Comp: skips line and types CONDENCE 
Type 1 (AM) Comp: performs analysis and stops 
Type PA (AM) Comp: RTIAL FRAME 
Type PH (AM) Comp: INT X-Y- IN FRAME 
Type 1 (AM) Comp: BETWEEN Y- 
Type 1 (AM) Comp: AND 
Type 2 (AM) Comp: BETWEEN X- 
Type 1 (AM) Comp: AND 
Type 64 (AM) Comp: prints out data 
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